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MAY ABOLISH COUNCIL --- HASL 
·Headless ·'Musketeer' 
Plagues· Yearbook Staff 
Predicts lmpeacl1ment As 
Count Fails . Quorum 
Student Council President Rudol1lh Has! warned thitl 
week that he would propm;e abol.ition of student govern-
ment at Xavier if council officers and students in general 
do not take a greater interest. in campus affairs. 
Anybody . know how to take 
pictures, write copy, lay out 
pages, crop_ photographs, organ-
ize staffs, and meet deadlines? 
That's the cry these days from 
J'ohn Brnning and Dr. Edward 
Doering, respectively editor 
emeritus and faculty advisor of 
the Musketeer, Xavier's some-
time annual.· 
They have no editor for the 
1964 edition and are operating 
with only a skeleton staff. 
T h e p e r s o n n e I shortage 
erop(>ed up on the heels of the 
publication of the· 1983 edition, 
which was praised as the great-
est .produ'cticin in the school's his-
tory. 
· . Two logical· contenders for the 
f.<tp post declined· to . undertake 
"the ·editor's job because of the 
press.ur;es· of studies and em_ploy-
ment. · . - -. 
... ,p(lining advises 'any interested 
lierso.ns to contact. him or Dr. 
Doe1;ing at .their earliest conveni· 
ence. 
Otherwise, he l a me n ts, the 
Musketeer will remain headless. 
Dr. Doering issued the follow-
ing statement regarding- the ·di-
lemma shortly before press .time: 
"Xavier's chances for a good 
J'earbook in the school year 
'83·'64 are very slight unless a 
member of the 18'>0-man day 
division student body be found 
at once qualified to assume the 
· &elm of the 1964 Musketeer. 
'l'he immediate appointment of a 
eapahle and interested student, . 
prefernbly a senior or junior, as 
· 8ditor of the 1964 annual is the 
most p1·essing need among X. U.'s 
majo1· co-curricular activities. 
"The PI'.Oblem arose from the. 
unexpected failure Of a member 
· from th~ staff of . fast year's 
-. tiighly successful publication t() 
.'take over this ye~r·s annual. 
~veral among the m0st likely 
euccessors to the editorship had 
. to decline .due to the press of 
. pa~·t-time jobs and studies. The 
'. f-aculty advisor, Dr. Edward A; 
Doering, and editor, J·ohn Brun· 
(log, thus ·have the. difficult ta!;k 
of ~eking an editor from the 
atudent b~y at large. · 
"The annual, under contrac-
. tual obligation to meet its fh'st 
, deadline of 48. pages by Novem• 
her 28th, cannot even get under-
way until the key man, the edi-
tor, is selected, points out John 
B1·uning, ·last year's editor. 
"The unity and comprehen-
siveness of any successful annual 
is . such that actual production 
of copy cannot be undertaken 
until the organization and theme 
of the entire book. section by 
section and page by page, is 
formulated and approved. To 
emba1·k on any section of the 
book without ._pre-planning the 
entire work can lead only to a 
confused disµnified production," 
Bruning warns. 
Hasl's statement came Sunday during a sparse I y 
manned council meeting that unexpectedly turned into an 
executive session when it was discovered that there were 
not enough members present to establish a quorum. 
:~~;~~;:~~::5~::~:~;~! rr~:;'"~~~;n•§H 
EDITOll-EM.ERITUS BRUNING 
"Braves without a ·chief ..... 
COUNCIL 
Raps News In 
Bookstore Defense "Thus, although there is . a 
small carryover of members 
from last year's staff and an en- A resolution demanding "clari-
com·aging turnout ·of- freshmen fication ·of the facts" cited- in a 
and .sophomores willing. to join strongly. - worded New.s editorial 
the staff ro . the first time no concerning the·· operation of the 
. serious wor~ can begin until an' x.av,ie1· .Books_t~re .was is~ued by 
editor;Js·:.appointed~· ~--·.· ., ·: · -· ·:: "Swdent .·Council W~dnesday by 
"But if the braves without a an. 8.-3 vote. 
chief are faced with an acute The move came after an eight-
need of. a leader, so ·also _is some hour investigation by Council 
qualified student presented with President Rudolph Hasl and 
Councilman Fred Bernstein into a unique opportunity to take 
charge of ·a project wher·e his the question of whether the out-
.creativeness, imagination and let charges p1·ices in excess of 
organizational ability can be the n:itional refoil on certain 
· fosted ·under the fire of dead_. textbooks. 
Jines. The inves&l«aiion was ordr.red by Hast Sunday In an exeeuUve 
deeree. 
proceedings against any officers 
who amass more than the ,per-
mitted two unexcused absences. 
"Impeachment is a very ser-
ious matter," he stated. "It will 
last as a blemish on a student's 
record throughout his life tand 
follow him . wherever he seeks a 
job," predicting that efforts to 
impeach· lackadaisical council-
men would !lt.lcceed. 
Hast noted that apathy has 
·. been.· prevalent at council meet-
. ings 'di.i1;ing recent weeks. and 
suggested that the attitude of 
councilmen reflects a more gen-
. era! trend in the student popu-
lation. 
Council Secretar.v Jerry Du-. 
well reported that voting mem-
bers who failed to attend the 
meeting were Dennis Long, Kip 
Roe, Mike DcFa1.io, D e n n i s 
Doyle, Ron Mensik, and Joseph 
Rouse. The other absentees were 
non-voting mcrnbe1·s, D u w e 11 
said. 
According to council . rules, 
members who incur more than 
two absences must file a ri1~i110-
randurn with the sec1·etar.v stat-
ing the cause. 
PRESIDENT HASL 
,.. A serio1ts matter ... " 
Sunday a ft er noon· councn 
meetings are an innovation at 
Xavier this year. Officials said 
that the new time was approved 
by members of the body as most 
convenient, allowing for un-
hunied consideration of issue• 
brnught before the council. 
Last Sunday's ·meeting, the 
second of the· current semester, 
lasted tor two and a half hours. 
Items on the a g e n d a we1·e 
shelved until· the n e c es s a r r 
quonun can be mustered. 
"The edito1·ship offers no fl- · 
nancial compensation· but is a 
prestige. position of marked im-
portance. In. addition its value 
as one aspect of the ·education 
for life that college is supposed 
to give is evident. It is especial-
ly valuable if the edito1· of a 
welt-done annual is considel'ing 
a career in journalism. A good 
yearbook proves that the editor 
has met with at least a small 
amount of :success in the ever-
difficult and increasingly-needed 
ai·t of communication. 
The ediforial charged that a 
recently published paperback on 
projective diagnostic techniques 
authored by Vytautus J. Bieli-
auskas, chafrman of the psychol-
ogy ·department, was being sold 
at $5, although . the standa1·d re-
tail p1·ice was $4. 
-"Because of the nature of the 
text, Bookstore officials pur-
chased only a limited number of 
copies and therefore were charged 
· the single c~py pl'ice. They then 
added thek normal 25 percent 
'Peter,' Et Al, Slated For 
·Armory Hoot Wednesday 
.Any student in good academie 
standing who feels he can cope 
with the difficult- job of molding 
the raw materials of a leaderless 
staff and a hoped-for but as yet 
une,stablished photo darkroom 
into .a· ·team . capable of telling 
the story of a year· at Xavier 
should call Bruning at 231-7349 
or Dr. Edward· A, Doering at 
731-7529. "This is a difficult as-
signment but a genuine oppo1·-
tunity for some qualified student 
if he acts at once," concludes 
Bruning. 
· mark-up," Bernstein stated after 
an intervi.ew w i t h Bookstor·e 
Manager John Wintz. 
However, Bernstein added that 
the committee .has not had suf-. 
ficicnt time to make a compre-
hensive inquiry ·into the market-
ing practiCes at the Bookstoi·e 
and that the probe will con-
tinue. 
They'll be hooting it up big. in 
the Xavier Fieldhouse Wednes-
. day night, as Peter Yarrow, Paul 
Stookey, and Mary Travers take 
to the microphone. 
Bette1· known lls "Peter, Paul, 
and Mary," the nationally ac-
claimed folk singers are being 
featured at a special concert 
sponsol'ed by the Xavier Student 
Council.· 
Fiery Crasl1 Injures Tlvo 
A young Clifton mother and her 17-month old daughter 
were injured in a fiery collision at Dana and Dakota Aves. 
last Thursday night. 
Police repol·ted that l\rrs. Ellen .Jaeger, 21, fil3 McAlpin 
St., Jost control of her l 9fi3 model auto while at.tempting to 
i1egotiate. a curve, skidded, and slammed into the reai; of a. 
parked automobile owned by Dennis Long. 21, 981) Dana Ave. 
THE GAS TANK 011 the park-
ed vehicle was ruptured by the 
impact and burst into flames. 
Mrs. Jaeger and her ch i I d, 
Wendy, we1·c removed. to Jewish 
Hospital where.they were treated 
for head injuries and facial lac-
erations and released. 
A Xavier student, Long Is 
president of the Cla!il'i or 1964 
and vice-preiolden& or Council. 
THE FLAl\IES wc1·c visible for 
a five block rndius, attracting 
a large crowd of Xavier students 
and neighborhood residents. '!'he 
Jaeger vehicle also caught fire 
but damage was minimized whe11 
firemen extinguished the blaze. 
And if all goes well, Council 
President Rudy Has! says, mnre 
concerts by America's to1> talent 
will be scheduled. 
"Peter, et al" broke into the 
big time just over a year a~o 
with a best-selling record called, 
"Michael." 
Since then they have produced 
a dozen LP albums, two of which 
are at the top of the national 
sales charts at the moment. An-
othel' release is due before the 
end o( October. 
Floor seats arc price0 al $2.5(); 
grandstand scats are $2. 
Nameplate Revised 
The new nameplate which ap. 
pears at the ton of this pagr was 
designed for The News by Cl••m 
Joerlin«, em I n e n t Ci11cin11atl 
eommercial artist and Xavier 
alumnus. 
U was created by ,Joerling I• 
Helmh111tz Super-St~rifed 1;;xtra 
Expanded Fraktur Dold ty11erace 
and replaees &be less starkly 
eonftcured nameplate installed 
&wo :rears aso. 
. -Ci•ri,otm1i· Pofic' (S,.lln) Pltal• 
Long's auto was knocked :f5 
feet trom the point of impact. 
It was totally destroyed by the 
resulting ll1·e, despite elforts of 
En1ine Co. 39 to control the blaze, 
Police cited Ml'i, .Jac&ec for 
reckless drivin1. 
On ·&he left are Illustrated th., 
Hinkle Hall towers, tradHional 
•r•bol et the unlver.tUJ. Lons Car Shorter ·Now ... --.•> 
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Campus Roundup ~~1-:~1i 
By BOB RYAN 
News Editor-In-Chief 
FIFTEEN faculty members at Ohio State have resigned their posi-
tions becau~e "the climate in the university and the community is not 
conducive to academic fulfillment," the Ohio State Lantern reports. 
The departing professors expressed their dissatisfaction with the 
Columbus environment in response to inquiries made by Lantern 
reporters. . 
Dr. Charles Fornara, instructor of classical languages, told new11-
men: "The climate here is just not a pleasant one. It is a closed, anti-
intellectual. climate ... I don't think people would want to leave 
here it things were decent." Fornara added that ·the first question 
he asked before accepting a new post at Brown University was: "Do 
you have a 'Speaker's Rule?" 
This was in reference to a recent controversy at Ohio State over 
the admir.istration's policy on approving outside speakers. 
Most of the other professors offered similar reasons for their 
resignations. One, Dr. James V. Torczon, instructor of English, 
istated that he had not even sought his new position, but that it had 
been offered to him in a surprise Jong distance phone call. "People 
have been tipped off that this place is ripe for raiding," he com-
mented. 
• • • 
The 25 per cent increase in tuition at Xavier, which takes effect 
this semester, must look relatively small to students at the Catholic 
Unh•ersily or America. Tuition there has jumped to $5110 a .~emester 
for full-time students and to $45 per credit hour for part-time stu-
dents, almost double the Xavier rates. 
Rt. Rev. Joseph B. McAllister, vice rector at Catholic U., apologet-
knlly explained that the increase was "imperative," due to soaring 
personnel and equipment costs. 
• • • 
Robert K. Anderson, of the Unh•ersHy of Minnesota Daily, au-
thored an article titled, "If Not Population Control ... Then What?" 
in which he contends: "It is very fine and very Christian to argue 
that suffering ennobles man, but it is evil and un-Christian to have 
in one's hands the means for alleviating some of this suffering, and 
then to willfully refuse to give of them. 
"There are sins of omission," he realizes, "as well as those of 
commission; in not helping our neighbor, we are hurting him. While 
the 'ignorant' native has no choice as to whether to do good or not, 
we do have a choice." 
Anderson argues further that the Church-approved method of 
birth control results in "nbstinence that Is not a virtue, for it is not 
based on a willfull moral choice; tlie Catholic Church has made 
their choice for them through political pressure against birth control 
education. There cnn be virtue only where there is freedom of con-
1cience." 
• • • 
Muskingum College, New Concord, Ohio, is considering enact-
ment Q.f an honor code, infringements of which would be t.ried before 
a special court. Purpose of the measure is to "give the .student body 
maximum academic freedom as they themselves assume the protec-
tion of the examination system." 
Jurisdiction of the court would extent to all cases of cheating 
plagiarism, and theft or mutilation of library materials. The court 
itself would prosecute, defend, judge, and .serve as a jury in all ca.sH 
brought before it. 
• • • 
THERE IS no word from the Univer11Hy of Miami (Fla.) on 
whether or not their experiment with coeducational dormitories 
cluring summer sessions was a success. 
The proposal, which caused a few faculty frowns during the 
eprlng, was heralded by the sponsoring administration committee as 
"'an experiment in self-discipline." 
If it came off as planned, there were no restrictions placed on the 
eonduct of the students other than those agreed upon by a resident 
1tudent committee. Moreover, curfews were to be abolished, dress 
regulations curtailed, and no limitations on the random movementa 
Gt the residents through the dorm halls imposed. 
It seems that the inte1ratio11 movement ia apreadinf beyond the 
classroom. 
Verily l say unto you, inasmuch a~ -ye have done it unlo the i 
least Of these m-y nrethren,-ye have done it unt.o Me:-HA7:fNl!"tVZ5·-'t\? ' 
'Suffer Little Children • • • • ' 
,_, · , E d i t o r i a I s · 
A Time To Play And A Time To Stop. 
The ancient adage, "Give a man enough But there's another side to tllis coin. The 
rope, and he'll hang himself," suddenly fact remains that there were some gir1s who 
needs to be revised slightly. Women un- criticised some XU men for unbecoming 
conduct. And if all that these "men" had 
fortunateJy also qua1ify as potential suicidal to offer them was the old combination, Jiquo~ 
maniacs. At least, this is the conc1usion one and sex, the girls were justified. 1 
draws from the facts divuJged last week in 'fo contend that the majority of XU meli 
the News' artic1e, "Birds, Bees, and Booze." al'e such maniacs is foolish. Every student 
Last semester the o1d controversy, wheth- body has a problem similar to ours. But ho1'. 
er or not Xavier men are sex - and - liquor do you keep the rowdy, immature few from 
fiends, was sti1Ted up by several angry re- beco.min~ t~1e self-appointed ambassadors tQ 
torts to humor columnist Fred Bernstein's public opm1on? 
satirical ribbing of local coJlege girls. Probably the best answer to this quest.ion 
Many young ladies were contacted and came from our most articulate female critic 
asked if they would be wilJing to have their last week. She said that the majority should 
comments on the problem published in the "make its presence felt with sufficient 
News this semester. There was not one re- weight to squelch the. undesirable element.~. 
fusal. 'l'he majority of the girls were furn- She suggested that attendance at co1lege 
ing and volunteered opinions immediately. leadership conferences is a good start, U 
Instead, they were told to think it over and beforehand the majority is "willing to shape 
then write down on paper which the News up spiritua1ly, intellectually, and moral1y.'~ 
furnished, their blistering attacks upon XU And when a girl challenges XU men to 
men. Three months later, only a few had do that, she's not merely throwing words 
answered. around; there's a lot of truth to what she 
It's obvious that, if this was a representa- says. The sooner we heed her advice, th~ 
tive performance, the local college girls who better. . ; 
become so angry over the rowdy conduct FinalJy, let's face facts, there is an unde-
o~ some .xu men, have nothing to talk ab~ut. sirable e1ement in the student body. It con-
It s obvious, too, that at least some girls sists mostly of a bunch of giggling lazy 
were given enough ,rope ~nd their silence boys who don't know what "work,',' "dig.; 
has hanged them. Its readily apparent that nity," "honor," etc., really mean. 'fhey want 
many loc~l girls ought to ~top snapping at their education spoon-fed, as their Jiving 
XU. men, mstead, start helpmg them to ma- expenses. 'fhey play their college yeara 
tur1ty-while they help themselves to the away as it playtime is the nucleus of thelt~ 
&ame goal. life. -J. J. Hi 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 196~ Pace Three 
Letters to the Edit()r 
Parishioner Questions Xavier 
Students' Mass Apparel 
Dear Sir: 
I would like to compliment 
poo on your recent article deal-
ing with the condition of your 
.tudents in relation to their per-
90031 and social life. 
However, I feel, as a member 
et Bellarmine Parish, you have 
omitted an area in which your 
9tudenls are downgrading t h e 
name of their University, as well 
as their own; that is their phys-
ical condition in church. 
The members of Bellarmine 
Parish do not see the students 
when they are required to dress 
decently. But when they appear 
at the Sacrifice of the Mass they 
are a disgl'ace and are insulting, 
not only the people of the Parish, 
but also and more important Our 
Lord Himself. 
It seems to me, when an ob-
viously teenage boy would not 
consider escol'ting a young lady 
on a date without being clean 
shaven and neatly dressed but 
would appear at the Holy Sac-
rifice of the Mass looking as if 
he just arose from bed, empha-
sis is being placed in the wrong 
area. 
By the time a y o u n g man 
reaches college he should be ma-
ture enough to know what is 
proper attire to appear before his 
Almighty Maker. But Xavier 
"Men" do not seem to know or 
else they desire to insult God by 
not giving Him the considPrH-
tion they would give one of His 
creatures. 
(The name of the abotle writer 
was ·withheld at her request.-
Ed.) 
'Feature Story Causes 
Many Raised Eyebrows' 
Dear Sir: 
The feature article in the· Sep-
tember 14 issue of the Xavier 
University News has cause d 
many raised eyebrows. I wish to 
express my own personal views 
•ith respect to the propriety of 
the article in question. 
I certainly disagree with those 
·trbo would strictly limit a uni-
Yersit.y paper to the factual an-
nouncing and reporting of affair's 
within a particular university. 
·The subject matter 'treated in a 
: university paper should ha,•e, I 
feel. as wide a scope as univer-
1 aity education itself. Moreover -I 
aee a definite place for articles 
•f even the. most tenuous educa-
tional association provided they 
80mehow promote the overall· 
•niversity enterprise. 
On occasion a university paper 
·might well perform an impor-
tant and unique civic service, 
•uite in keeping with the re-
sponsibility which a universit.v 
has toward the community of 
which it is a part. Using campus 
educational resources a univer-
aity paper might well throw 
1omc new light on a matter of 
civic concern by calling attention, 
for example, to the ethical, psy-
chological, sociological or relig-
ious aspects of a problem which 
have been overlooked or deliber-
ately obscured by other news 
media. 
Judging by these norms I fail 
to see how the feature article 
in the September 14 issue of the 
News can be justified. The mat-
ter treated is of no educational 
significance. The article in no 
way promotes the Xavier Uni-
versity educational enterprise. In 
this case the resources of the 
university were not called upon 
to express any important and 
hitherto overlooked viewpoint. 
Although I feel quite strongly 
that the September 14 feature 
article was out of place in the 
XU News and an occasion of un-
necessary embal'rassment to lhe 
University, it is my hope that the 
reaction will not be an educa~ 
tionally unwise curbing oC cov-
erage and expressir.n in future 
issues of the News. 
Sincerely yours, 
P. H. Ratterman, S.J. 
Carinci Article 'Priceless' 
Dear Sir: 
In the past few years I have 
taken some e v c n in g division 
~ourses at XU and UC, and I 
have been following your stu-
4ent newspapers with some in-
terest. So, the night of the Quan-
tico game--which I attended-I 
•as very p 1 eased to have a 
ehance to see this year's first 
edition of the News; and I also 
enjoyed reading a copy of your 
eecond issue, w h i c h managed 
ever the weekend to find its way 
ento the UC campus. 
l really can't say too much in 
favor of the "new" (since a year 
and a half ago) Xavier News. 
The calibre of your journalism 
has been improving constantly-
this year it is almost of profes-
sional calibre. In particular, I 
• p p 1 a u d the attitude of the 
"'new" News-you seem to have 
at last developed a let's-see-
what - we - can - do - to - help -
make - Xavier - bette1· attitude, 
which has been lacking for so 
long, You have been taking issue 
with things that need It and giv-
ing favorable publicity or praise 
where it "has been due. This is 
90Qd; this is the purpose, I think, 
et a student newspaper. 
And it's also a good sign that 
FOU have praised more things 
than you h a v e condemned in 
these first two issues: Your "'plat-
lorm fo1· progress" seems to be 
Yery well ch o & e n and well 
9hrased. 
Finally, to mention two spe-
cific articles, both from your first 
issue: Alan Vonderhaar's advice 
to freshmen piece was the best 
on the subject I have ever seen; 
I would myself underscore every 
word of it. And the Tito Carinci 
article was priceless-it wai; the 
best (precisely because of the 
subtlety with which it was done) 
put-down of Tito I have ever 
seen. And he has Jong needed, I 
..,iould say, a going-over in just 
this form. 
So, best of luck for the corning 
year to the staff of the News. 
I would say that you have an 
excellent beginning. 
Sincerely, 
John A. Wood. 
'APM Is Gymnast 
Dear Sir: 
In your first issue I believe 
there was a factual error in t.he 
Vonderhaar exho1·tation to the 
Class of 1967. 
Mr. Vonderhaar is credited 
with being sole recipient o{ the 
Helmholtz award for Linguistic 
Gymnastics; whereas in fact the 
award was made jointly to M1·. 
Vonderhaar and to myself. How-
ever, as is common knowledge, 
we both resigned in favor or Mr. · 
Heiselman, who, we f~lt, was 
being slighted. 
Sinee1·cly, 
Alex MacGregor, '83 
Universii)' of Chica10. 
:lrlm~nlt;: &~attrrrb llitl1 &nft, lull UT.fttth ! 
Dear Sir: 
With greatest pleasure T note 
you!' consistent interest in the 
missives I send you; nowhere 
else in the country have my 
opinions been given greater pln.v. 
Once again, my heartfelt thanks 
(see enclosed). 
Having resigned, for once and 
for all, my post as head of the 
Samuel C 1 em ens Theological 
Semina!'y (Hannibal, Mo.), it 
strikes me as necessary to in-
form my nume!'ous conespond-
enls and well-wishers that I 
have removed to Cimanon, New 
Mexico, where my new capacity 
is that of Pl'esident of the Max-
well Land Grant Company. or 
cou!'se, no reasonable offel' will 
be slighted. 
This rett'eat into the desert of 
my middle age was prompted, 
I might add, when l d·iscovered 
that I was living a lie in head-
ing the Samuel Clemens & C-
for Clemens was an out and out 
atheist! Imagine my surprise, ir 
you will. There I was, benen I h 
the gi·eat oil painting that hangs 
in our . assembly-hall, riffling 
through "The Mysterious Strang-
er," and the thought struck me 
that this did not seem the sort 
of thing a Christian would write; 
further inquiries furnished proof 
positive. And so, shattered in my 
faith in that gentle, kind, good-
natured author beloved o[ mil-
lions, I have retired into a soli-
tude of sage and sand-flies, to 
devote my idle moments to 
querying how I was so deluded. 
And, just the other day, I saw 
a whisky advertisement - there 
was my fol'mer idol, discussing 
the relative merits of Old Crow 
with Washington Irving . . . I 
believe it was. Nor will I ever 
mad House of the Seven Ga1·-
boons again, either, nor even 
Hucklebeny Finn. 
Thus are the ideals of child· 
hood shattel'ed, not with a bang 
but a soft dull thud. rather like 
when a corpse falls out of a 
clothescloset in a British com-
edy, especially one with Tcrry-
Thomas-ah! those gapp,v teeth, 
bestrewn with hair from that 
long drnoping moustache he 
sometimes wears, in imitation, 
no doubt, of ... 
No, No! I must steel myscir 
ever to think of that •.. that 
atheist, ever again . . . oh. it 
any of you should ever ask why 
is atheism an evil, need I but 
point to what Twain has done 
to me! 
So, in exile I sit amidst boul• 
de!'S and yucca, trying to peddle 
the last ten acres of the Maxwell 
land grant, pieced together b.v 
that noted entrepeneur, Lucien 
Beaubien Maxwell, glaring bale-
fully out from under shaggy 
brows, lips sneering beneath a 
... a ... oh, no! Am 1 some uc-
curst character in Tales of Hoff-
mann, that his droopy moustnches 
should ever dangle before my 
mind! 
I go mad. Would that I hnd 
accepted the offer or the Aimee 
Semple McPher·son Ontological 




Cimarron, New Mexico, 
'Invasion Force' Gains A Happy Recruit 
Dear Sir: 
In last week's News l read Mr. 
Helmholtz's letter concerning the 
"tobacco monarchists" and have 
as a result been wondering about 
three things. One: Is Mr. Helm-
holtz a Whig?· Two: Where are 
· the "citadels of sense" he men-
tions in his "epistle to the mon-
arch-makers?" Three: Why did 
you inflict this "medieval Max 
Shulman" on your reade1·s'! At 
least you could have labeled his 
harangue "advertisement," and 
saved us the trouble of plowing 
through a polysyllabic labyrinth 
of limping logic, merely to dis-
cover that we h11cl been cle\•erly 
tricked into reading a commcr-
cia I fo1· Brooks Factory Cig:irs. 
If and when the "citadels of 
sense" mentioned in the "letter'' 
are localed, I would happily j~-in 
an invasion force dedicated lo 
N. Y. Newsman Calls News 'Finest' 
Dear Sir: 
I happened to be· in town last 
weekend to see that my nephew 
got settled properly at your uni-
versity. We attended the football 
game of Xavier vs. Quantico, 
and during one of the intermis-
sions I was given a copy of the 
Xavier News, which I grudgingly 
accepted from a newsboy circu-
lating under the stands. I must 
confess, this was a case of com-
ing to laugh and remaining to 
praise. 
I h11ve been in the advertising 
business on Madison Avenue for 
the last ten years, and before 
that I served in an editorial 
capacity on the New York Dail.v 
News. I have developed in this 
time what I think to be a rather 
well-informed and critical ap-
preciation of journalistic tech-
nique. 
I have nothing but admiration 
for the talent responsible for the 
edition of the News which I saw 
last week. 
Your layout work and feature 
writing are comparable to the 
finest professional standards. Jn 
particular, Mr. Vonderhaar"s 
(Crnikshank?) remarks to the 
freshman class and the feature 
on M1·. Carinci are outstanding 
pieces of writing, 
Mr. Vonderhaar has with good 
effect blended a fine style with 
sufficient wit and sagacity to 
command his . piece to future 
generations of freshmen every-
where. 
Your Carinci feature, which 
bell'ays a professional journal-
istic talent, is extraordinary 
writing from a number or stand-
points. 
I was surprised in the fil'st 
place, gratified I might say, lo 
see what latitude you have in 
deciding what news is fit to 
pl'int. (You see, as a subscriber 
of the Enquirer, I am not un-
aware of Mr. Carinci's recent 
history.) 
It is a tribute to you and your 
.chool authorities Lhat you have 
been given free rein to eifecth•e· 
Iy scoop the big dailies, 
Reporting in depth is scarcely 
expected, and seldom found, 
even in many metropolit11n 
newspapers; but with this rca-
turc you have achieved an ad-
mirable degree of journalistic 
excellence. 
Il is a refreshing clrnnge "to 
find a collegiate n e w spa p c r 
which is not content with dry 
recitations of humdrum c:impus 
activities, but actually seeks to 
model itsell' after the nicest ex-
amples of the newspaper busi-
ness. 
To you and your obviously 
hard-working staff, I offer my 
heartiest congratulations and the 
admonition to keep up the good 
work. You have set you1·sclves 
a high standard with this first 
edition, but you give every evi-
dence of being able to maintain 
it. 
Please enter my name on your 
subscription list; I shall be most 
interested in youl' future num-
bers. 
I am, 
Vel'y° sincerely yours, 
Robel't C. Baumgartner, 
Baumgartner Associates, 
7:l5 Madison venue, 
New York 17, New York. 
l\{echley Heads 
Circulation Dept. 
Dan Mechley, '66, economics 
major, has been appointed to 
the post of circulation director 
of the News, Robert A. R,van, 
Jr., editor - in - chit:!, announced 
this week. 
The 25 - year - old sophomore 
did circulation work for five 
Cincinnati newspaper·s for eight 
years. 
A member of the 26th Ward 
Democratic C 1 u b, Mcchley be-
longs to the Westwood Civic 
Club. He once owned and man-
aged a service station on Har-
rison Ave. 
He will assume his duties as 
eirculation director immediately. 
tearing down the citadels. roast-
ing their occupants, and building 
in their place new towers tbat 
would not sway when the wind 
blows. 
Americans may be floundering 
in the frothy sea of materiafo:m, 
but I do not share Mr. Helm-
holtz's opinion that they al'e be-
ing directed to swim back to• 
wards the forsaken port of abrn-
lutism. That a few American cig-
arette manufocturers have elect-
ed to. call their products by the 
names "Raleigh," "Viceroy," or 
"Marlboro" does not to my mind 
indicate a conspiracy to undC'r-
mine our preference for repub-
lican government, and to replnee 
it with a yen for the "good old 
da.vs" of royalism. 
To me it means that on Mad-
ison Avenue a new "gimmick" 
has been hatched and is being 
used to sell cigarettes. This snme 
"gimmick" could be used to sell 
knee socks, swimming pools. au-
tomobiles, c.r can opencl's, but it 
would rem a i n essentially the 
same - a means of convincing 
consumers that if they are shnrp 
characters they will buy this 
brand rather than brand "X." 
Does it follow that because you 
smoke Pall Malls you al~o be-
lieve that "in hoc signo vinees?'' 
Because you smoke Marlboros 
are you fulfilling your repl'essed 
desire to have shared in the orig-
inal Marlborough's moments c-! 
glory? 
The Freudians may prntcst, 
·but I believe that iC you hear 
something long enough and loud 
enough, you begin to wonder i! 
it might not be true. After you 
have heard that "Winstons ta~te 
good - like a cigal'etle should" 
for the l 77th time, you at lc;i~t 
subconsciously tend lo agl'ee. But 
the only way to lest this claim 
is to smoke a Winston yourself. 
Then, should it happen that ,vou 
still prefe1· your corn-cob pipe, 
yc.u will have no qualms or guilt 
anxieties about turning a den! 
ear· to the sweet young thing who 
a t tempts to seduce you into 
smoking her brand, as she mur-
murs fetchingly, "You get a lot 
to like with a ... " oops, wrong 
commercial. But it supports my 
thesis nevertheless. 
Lile in these United Stales is 
already complex enough. If our 
super-intellects can prove that 
from the latest advertising pitch 
it is cleal' that tobacco manufac-
turers are undermining our pref-
e1·ence for republican govern-
ment, then things have REALLY 
gone too far! 
Sincerely, 
Thomas A. Bissmcyer, 'H. 
Pa111e Foar CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, SEPTEMIEI 27, 19'3 
MUSKETEERS SCALP REDSKINS, 21 • 12 
Ed "The M i r a c 1 c Worker" 
Eiles :me! his never-say-die band 
t>f Mu~ketccrs put on another of 
their "Silky Sullivan" finishes 
Ja~t Saturday afternoon at Ox-
Jorcl, Ohio. 
After Ernie Kellermann had 
guided the Miami Redskins t.o a 
1;ccmingly comfortable 12-0 lead 
that stood up for three periods, 
the Muskies scored on I.he first 
pla.v of the final quarter and 
a cl cl e cl two additional t.ouch-
<lowns for a 21-12 viclCJ.ry. 
A crowd of 10,457, most of 
them H c cl s k i n rnotcrs, were 
stunned by the Muskies' fourth 
quarter display. 
For X a v i er supporters the 
lourt.h <1tiarter offensive and de-
fensive performance k i n d I e d 
memories of last year's Kentucky 
and Detroit ball games. 
Xavier drove goalward imme-
diately after receiving the open-
ing kickoff. H a rd running by 
starting <1uarterbnck Joe Wyz-
koski and full back Eddie Smith 
plus n key pass from Wyzkoski 
to end Bill Tepe carried the pig- . 
skin to the Miami half-yard line. 
However, XU didn't register a 
(By the A ulhnr of" H11/ly Ht11111d /he Flua, /J,,ys!" and, 
"/J11r1:f11nl IJoJI II' itli Chr1·lr.") 
THE DEAN YOU SAVE .MAY BE YOUR OWN 
Collt>µ:r~ arc cnmplicatrd and lwwilderinJ! plnrPs, fillf'd with 
1·<1111plicated a11d llP11·ild1·ri11µ: p1•oplP. Today lPt us PX:nni11e 
1tlll' of the rum:t 1·or11pli1·:t!ed and llPll'ilderinµ:-yel. ft't<·hinµ: and 
lornble-of all t•arnpui; figurei;. I wfer, of cum:<e, to the 1lean 
of st.11dent1<. 
l'oliccman :rnd confPssor, shPpherd and r<ccr, wardPn :irnl 
oracle, procon8ul and pal-the dPan of st,udcnts is all of t.l1esc. 
How, then, ran we 111ulPrstand hi111"! Well sir, perlwps t.he lwst 
way is to take an avpr:q.~e day in t.hc life of an :t\'Pl'age ch•an. 
JI Pre, for c>xarnplc, is what happP11Pd last Tl1ursday to ))pan 
1\illjoy .N. Darnpcr uf' the Duluth College of Belles Lettre.·~ 
1111d l'Pllllllican. 
At fj a.111. he woke, drc~sed, lit 11 ;\forlboro, 111111 went. up on 
t111~ roof of his house tH n•1110\'C t.11(~ i-:t:ituc of t.hc FoundM· 
whil'!1 had lil•1•n placed there during the 11ig,l1t hy high-
i;pirited undcrgrad11at.ei;. 
At i a.m. he lit 11 Marlboro nnd walked briskly to the e:im-
pus. (The Dean had 110! hl•<m dri,·i11g his car i-:iru:c it had been 
placed on the ruof uf the girl:; durn1it.ory by high-lipiritcd 
u 11derµ:r:11l ua lPi-:.) 
At i:-15 a.111. he :irrived on eampu~, lit a .i\farlhoro mul 
climbed the hPll t01wr h, rl'n10\'e hi~ ~ecretary who had been 
Jilaccd thPrc d11ri11µ: the night hy hiµ:h-i-:piritcd 11ndt•rgraduates. 
At. 8 a.m. he rc•aehed his oflie<', lit a .i\larllioro :111d 11wt. with 
E. Plurihus l~wha11k, Pdit.ur of the ~t11de11t ne\\:spapPr. Young 
Ewbank had IJC'e11 writinµ; a sPries nf editorials urging the 
United 8t.ates to annrx Canada. When the editorials had 
e\'oked 110 respon~r. he had taken matters into his own hands. 
Accompanied hy his society editor and two proofreaders, he 
l1:1d gone over the border aml conriucrecl l\fonitoba. With great 
patience and ~C\'l'r:tl J.[arlhoro Cigarettes, the Dean pcri<uadccl 
young Ewbank t.o gi\·c :\J'anitoha back. Yourw Ewbank how-
ever, insisted on kPeping Winnipeg. ., ' 
At !J a.m. I.he DPan lit a ;\larlhoro :ind met witl1 llobert 
Penn Sigafoos, prc·sident. of t.he local Hignra Chi ehapter, who 
came. to repo~t t.ha t. the l.kke house had hcen put. on top of 
the Sigma Cl11 houl"e during the night by high-spirited under-
graduates. 
A_t LO a.m. tl1e. Dean lit a ;\forlhoro :ind went to umpire 
11n 111tranrnral solthall ga111e on t.he mof of the law school 
where t.Jw ca111pus ha~chall diamond hail Leen placed during 
the night by high-spirited undergraduates. 
At 12 noon the Dean had a luncheon meeting with U1e 
prexy, the bursar, and t.l1e n•µ:ist.rar, at the bottom of the eam-
JlllS swimming pnol wlH're the faenlty dining room had l>een 
11laced during the night. by hiµ:h-spiritcd 11n<ler1m1cluatcs. 
l\forlboros were pm;sed after luncheon, but not lighted, owing 
to dampness. 
At 2 p.m., back in his office, t.11e Dean lit a Marlboro and 
recei\'ed the Canadian ;\linistPr of War who ~nid unlcsH young 
Ewbank g:we back \\'irrnipcµ;, the Canadian army woul<I inarch 
11gainst the U.S. immediately. Young Ewb:111k wns summoned 
11nd agreed to gin~ hack \Vinnipcg if he could have Moose .Jaw. 
The Canadian illini~ter of War nt first refused, hut finally con-
tientcd after young Ewlm11k placed hirn Oil the roof of the 
metallurgy builcli11µ;. 
At a p.rn. t.he D1•:111 lit a '.\farlhoro and met with n delega-
tion from Uie st udP11t coi11wil who ea111c to present liin1 with 
n set of matched lugµ:agc in horror of his fifty years' Hcrviee as 
dean of student~. ThP llcarr pro111ptly packr.tl the hrgµ;age with 
ttll his clothing and flt•rl to JTtica, :\ew York, where he is now 
in the aluminum ~iding game. €Jiuua Mnx r;bu1ma11 
• • • 
'Jl/1e maker11 of Mnrllwro, rr/10 11pon11or l/1i11 column, 1/on'I 
claim tlwt Jlfnr/lmro iH tl1e tlea11 of filter cio11retles-but it'll 
•11re at tl1e /lt!acl of the cl1rn11. Seti le back with • llledboro 
•nd see u:/1111 a /ut 11ou 11et lo like/ 
score, for on fourth clown a pass 
f r o m Wyzkoski to Tepe was 
thrown wide and short of the 
target. 
With the marvelous Keller-
mann leading the attack, Miami 
ripped 99 yards for a touchdown. 
The <lrive rec1uired 17 plays, Tom 
Longsworth g e t ti n g the six-
pointer on a I yard plunge with 
14:12 left in the second quarter. 
Both teams failed to cnsh in 
on scoring opportunities in the 
second quarter, until, shortly be-
fore halftime, Kellermann and 
Miami stnick again. 
An excellent p u n t by X's 
George W i I son put Miami in 
tr o u b 1 e nt their own 6 yard 
stripe. But Kellermann's nmning 
and passing brought Miami to 
midfield with 11 seconds remain-
ing before the half. 
Even with Xavier in a loose 
defense to prevent the possibility 
of a long pass completion. Kel-
lermann st.ill accomplished the 
impossible. 
The 6-0, 170 pound junior sig-
nal-caller spotted fleet halfback 
Scott Ty I c r racing downfield. 
Kellermann lofted a perfect pass 
into the wnit.ing arms of Tyler, 
who somehow managed to get 
behind his ·two XU defenders. 
'l'yler took the ball on the run at 
the 5 and romped into the end 
zone. 
Kellermann's r u n for two 
points was no good and Miami 
was in command 12-0 at the half. 
By halftime Miami had accu-
mula1ed 242 yards rushing and 
pnssing. Xavier had amassed 
143 yards, but was unable to 
cross the goal line. 
The second half was a differ-
ent ball game, particularly the 
fourth period. 
The Redskins· almost put the 
contest out of reach early in the 
third quarter. Taking the s~c­
ond half kickorI, an onside kick 
which die! not go the necessary 
10 yards, Miami moved to the 
XU 8. 
On a third and goal situation, 
though, Kcllerm<inn fumbled and 
the ever-alert Bill Tepe recov-
erC'd for X. 
Xavier hnncled the ball right 
bnck two plays later, when Wyz-
koski lost the bnll, and Dave 
Smith pounced on it for Miami 
nt the X 27. 
Two more plays and XU had 
the ball again. Tom Longsworth 
fumbled and Joe Pedoto gobbled 
lip the ball for Xavier and the 
Muskies were ready to march. 
At. this point. Coach Biles un-
leashed his "sick six." W a I I y 
Er.vniari;ki, Joe Mollman, Ken 
Lehmann, Jim Korb, Jim Hig-
gins and Mitch Dudek all en-
tered the game. Only Mollman 
and Lehmann had played earlier 
nncl these two had seen very 
limited action. 
Xavier roared 78 yards in 19 
plciys for their first TD. Crucial 
plays in the drive were passes 
from Brynbrski to Bill Sullivan 
for 26 yards, to John DcFazio for 
JI yards, ancl runs by Bryniar::;ki 
(;! ·1 1..:01 ors Sink 
The XU Sailing Club racing 
team took it on the chin last 
weekend, finishing seventh in a 
fkkl of seven schools in Detroit. 
Xavier totaled only 31 points 
()U1 of n pc.ssible 80. 
Steve Petix skippered the A 
clivision with Tom Mathy as his 
crew. 
J:1ck Scelie· skippered in the B 
division with Brin n Olten as 
crew. 
This weekend the XU sailors 
travel to Kent, Ohio, to take part 
in the Kent State Invitational. 
Final results of the University 
()f Detroit Jnvitntional: Mar-
<1uette 65. Michigan, 62, Detroit 
and Notre Dame 54, Wayne State 
47. Purdue 34 and Xavier 31. 
and Mainer on do or die fourth 
down plays. 
On the first play of the last 
quarter Jim Korb bulled over 
from the one, Ray Dankel plnce-
kickecl the conversion, and XU 
was back in the old ball game. 
Miami held a precarious 12-7 
lend. 
XU received a big break on 
the ensuing kickoff when Bill 
Neumeier frll to his knees after 
catching Dankcl's boot at the 5. 
The Redskins were in hot water 
and this time Kellermann was 
unable to bail I.hem out. 
Three plays netted just 3 yards 
and the Redskins were forced to 
kick. 
Walt Mainer returned the kick 
to the Miami 48. Once more the 
Muskies were prepared to head 
goalward. 
The of!enslve 1 in e provided 
gaping holes in the defense and 
Korb, Ma i n er and BryniarskJ 
nmshed for sizeable gains. 
Eryniarski rolled around right 
eml for the go-ahead touchdown 
and then passed to Fred Rcher-
man for a two-point cc.nvcn;ion. 
Following the. kickoff, Keller-
mann was bottled up and Miami 
had t.o punt. Mainer dropped the 
kick, but fell on the ball at t'he 
.Redskin 45. 
Jn nine plays Bryniarski added 
the clincher with a one-yard 
sneak. Dankel missed the con-
version. 
The Musketeers outgained Mi-
ami l!J7-97 in the final half and 
succeeded in stopping the Miami 
magician, Ernie Kellermann. 
"'l 




-News (Ryan) Photo 
Xavier's Clincher 
The official tells the story, Wally Brynlarski, Xavier 
quarterback, has Just scored the Muskies' third tm1ch-
down in the last quarter of the Miami-XU game. The 
touchdown g-ave XU an insurmountable 21-12 lead. 
B11tts Verdict Not Vindication 
Of College Football 
NEW YORK. - Comment.ing 
on the conclusion of the Wally 
Butts trial, Sports Illustrated 
says that. the verdict. must not 
be viewed as a "vindication" of 
the sport of college football. The 
magazine s u g g es ts that "the 
who.le pattern of the sport cries 
<>ut for preventive action." 
Sports Illustrated points out 
th;:it since the accusations against 
Butts were not directed at the 
sport in general, the current 
feeling of relief over the verdict 
in mnny <1uarters is not realistic. 
"Conditions remain as before," 
the magazine says. "The sport is 
a multi-millic.n-dollar business 
and a subject of absorbing inter-
est to vast numbers of book-
makers nnd h ea v y gamblers. 
. Money of this magnitude makes 
for greed, and greed often makes 
for crooked dealing. Yet the col-
leges have done precious little 
to protect. themselves a g a i n st 
£canclal. Their recruiting prac-
tices have, in fact, stretched the 
moral principles of a m a t e 11 r 
sport beyond recognition. And it 
was shocking to learn that the 
major effort of the Southeastern 
Conference to investigate the 
Butts-Bryant allegations was to 
assign a man to attend the trial." 
The editorial does not · advo-
cate the extensive protective sys-
tem used by professional loot-
lntramurals 
Xavier's intramural sports 
progrnm will begin next week. 
Captains nrc to pick up sched-
ules ()f the intramurnl events 
either from 'l'ony Lazar (Mc-
Grath Hall) ()r lrom freshman 
basketball '-'Oach Al GundrllJD, 
ball ancl baseball, but it urges 
tha1: "as a first step n stern and 
universal ethic be drawn up to 
guard against a whole nrnge of 
sc<indal-raising pc.ssibilities im-
minent in a sport that profes.~es 




Radio station WPFB in Mifl-
clll'town, Ohio will broadcast aJI 
Of Xavier's home and rr.acl foot-
ball and basketball games during 
the 1963-64 season. 
Jim McCafferty, XU's Athletic 
Director, and Paul F. Brayton, 
president and .general manager 
of WPFB, made the joint an-
nouncement late in July. 
Veteran announcers W a r re n 
Johnson and Dan Humphries wiJI 
do the play-by-play accOlmt ()f 
the Musketeer games. 
Pep Rally 
Slated 
'fhere will be a giant pep 
r-al)y next Friday night, Oct. 4. 
The rally will be held the 
night before the Xavier-Cin-
cinnati foc.tball game. 
Jerry Pater, assistant nt.h-
Jetic chairman of S t u d e n t 
Council, announces that the 
rally will be staged here on 
campus beginning at 7:15 p.m. 
Pater urges "all XU ~tu­
<lents to be vn hand for th~ 
nilly and show their support 
for ()Ur great team." 
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KEN'S KORNER 
b~ Ken Calllinirer, NEWS Sports Editor 
POST-GAME COMMENTS • . . Xavier's Eddie Biles had im-
• mense praise for his young ball players after Jast Saturday's game. 
.,They did a tremendous job," he said. "Our young kids had a big 
nsponsibility. They took the challenge and did a great job. They 
certainiy played a big part in wearing Miami down." 
Biles was told by the team physician that he could expect to get 
' or 8 minutes of playing time from his illness-ridden 1·egulars. 
.. Our game plan," according to Biles, "was to use two teams. The 
first team was made up mainly of young kids. The second unit didn't 
have any sick men on it eith::r. 
"We hoped that sometime during the ball game there would 
be a key point where we could substitute our six men who were ill. 
We realized that at halftime we had pl;iyecl a lot more people than 
Miami. Our kids knew that they were still in the game. 
"The key point came in the third quarter and that's when we 
1mbstituted the six men who had been sick. Even though they played 
very little, they clicl the job. But don't forget the work the first two 
units did before the sick men went into the game." 
Biles concluded his post-game remarks by pointing out that 
••whenever you come from behind, it's a team effort. I can't single 
out individuals. Our team has a lot of pride and I think they 
showed it." 
Jn the loser's dressing room, Miami coach Bo Schembechler 
remarked: "The lack of depth hurt in the backfield. When we got 
the ball in the second half, our backs just. didn't. have any oomph! 
J didn't Jike oi1r defense at all. and even though we led in the first 
lwlf, l don't feel we played well." 
KELLERMANN SILENCED ... Ernie Kellermann, Miami's bril-
liant quarterback has been silencccl, temporarily :it. least. Xavier's 
Musketeers ciccomplished the task last Saturday. They did it in two 
different ways. First, by keeping Kellermann on the bench and, 
secondly, with tenacious line play when he was in the game. When 
the Musketeers consumed valuable seconds and minutes or long, 
sustained marches, Kellermann had no chance to direct the Miami 
offense. And when Kellermann and Miami were on offense in the 
fourth quarter, the Muskies defense rose to the occasion and stopped 
the Redskins co.ld. 
• • • 
Each summer the number or fool.ball magazines wld at downtown 
newsstands is increasing. Whereas five or six years ago there were 
only about five magazines on football, today t.he number has more 
than doubled. I would say that there are at least fifteen football 
magazines now. 
The best tootbaJJ mazagine, in my opinion anyway, Is "Street 
and Smith.'s Football Yearbook." Now in. its. twenty-third year of 
publication, Street and Smith's had separate collegiate and pro-
fessional fcotball editions this year. 
Predict.ions concerning the coming season are almost always 
found in these various yearbooks. Street and Smith's is u~ually very 
accurate in predicting which teams will be tops in the nation. 
The following is a nmdown of Street and Smith's national pre-
view for 1962 and for 1963. 
1963 
l. Texas 









l 1. Arkansas 
12. Miami (Fla.) 
13. Navy 
14. Oregon 
15. West Virginia 
1962 
l. Alabama ( l 0-1) 
2. Duke (8-2) 
3. Ohio State (6-3) 
4. Texas (9-1-1) 
5. LSU (9-1-1) 
6. Penn State (9-2) 
7. Michigan St. (5-4) 
8. Navy (5-5) 
9. Utah State (8-2) 
JO. So. California (J 1-0) 
11. Missouri (7-1-2) 
12. West Virginia (8-2) 
Last season Southern California was rated 10th in pre-season 
rankings. However, the Trojans rolled over ten ~traight opponents 
during the regular season and then climaxed an unbeaten season with 
11 42-27 Rose Bowl win over Wisconsin. Who will ever forget that 
l!ensational contest? 
Ohio State, Navy and Michigan State didn't live up to their pre-
season press clippings. 
Today the rest of the major colleges ancl some minor ones too 
get their first taste of gricliron action. Which teams will maintain 
their pre-season ratings"! Who'll be the disappointments, the sur-
.Jilrises? 
Alrea,ly Miami (Fla.), Clemson and West Virginia have been 
dealt convincing setbacks. 
OH THOSE REDS ... I won't waste space attempting to account 
for the poor showing of the Cincinnati Reels this. season. Our local 
heroes were the most inconsistent team in the ma.fors. Even the Mets 
deserve some.type of reward for being consistently (here the reader 
is to supply his own word or words). An incident that occurred dur-
ing the Reds-Braves contest on Sept. 10 illustrates what kind of a 
year. it was in Cincinnati. 
]')] quote "Lawson's Notes" in the Cincinnnti Post-Times Star. 
Earl ·Lawson says that "in the sixth inning Leo Cardenas, on first 
with Eddie Kasko at the plate, strayed beyond second when the Red 
third baseman flied deep to Gene Oliver in left field. Cardenas made 
it back. to first, but was called out when 'second base umpire Bill 
.Jackowski ruled he had failed to touch second while retracing his 
ateps." 
Often during the season the Reels were guilty of mental lapses. 
Non-thinking bal1 clubs don't win pennants. So here in Cincy we'll 
wait till r.ext year, when early in April the local writers predict 
another pennant for the Reds, defend their prediction against over• 
• 
1 9'helmin1 odds fol' about 1Z5 1ames and then toss in the towel. 
Biles' 'Con1eback Kids' Cl1aJlenge 
Golden Flashes Saturday Night 
X a v i er University's "come 
back kids" attempt to make it ( 
two in a row, when they return 
home tomorrow night for an 8 
p.m. engagement with the Kent 
State Ge.Jelen Flashes. 
For the t.hird cons e cu ti v e 
week, Coach Biles ancl his staff 
has no scouting report. to work 
from. This will be the Golden 
Flashes' initial game of the 1963 
season. 
The Musketeers won l a st 
year's contest at Kent, 9-8. 
George Potts open<'d the scor-
ing by boooting a 50 yard field 
goal in the first period. 
Xavier stretched its lead to 9-0 
in the s cc on cl quarter, when 
Steve Joern, now XU's assistant 
frosh coach, fired a 20 yard TD 
aerial t.o Bob Daumeyer. 
Kent State rallied for a touch-
This spring the searcli for A 
stading quarterback to replace 
Jim Flynn and George Jenkins, 
bot h Jost through graduation, 
seemed to narrow down to junior 
Bill Lee and sophomore Ron 
Mollric. Lee got little experience 
last season, but. is the type of 
quarterback that. Rees likes-he 
rolls out well and is a fair passer. 
Mc.lJric guided the frosh to a 3-1 
record last year and seems to be 
the chief threa1 to Lee for the 
st.arting berth at quarterback. 
Sophomores are t.he only hope 
to fill the vacancies left by grad-
uation at. encl. Only one letter-
man returns in Bob Harrison, 
who was the leading pass re-
ceiver last season. He is also one 
of the better blocking linemen 
on the sc1uac1. Rees will have to 
· fill in the end vacnncies with 
untried sophomores and upper-
classmen converted from other 
posit.ions. 
Last year Rees start.eel an all-
r;ophomore backfield w i t h the 
exception of ciuarterback. There 
is a distinct possibility that he 
WAJ .. LY BRYNIARSKI 
B11ck In St11.Tting Lineup 
. ' 
·: 
more fire power and be im-
proved over last. year. The ends 
are s~ill o.ne of I.he biggest prob-
lems facing the coaching staff. 
With sophomores moving into 
the picture, the clefensive align-
ment looks tighter than in past 
seasons when Kent proved to be 
particulm·ly vulnerable to aerial 
attacks. 
This is bf!sed on the spring 
performances o.f sophomores who 
have yef to see action in the 
n1gged MAC. With the improved 
performance of lettermen and 
1.he promise of several sopho-
mores, Kent should be able to 
move out of the MAC cellar this 
season. 
XU-Kent Series 
Jn the four game series Xavier 
holds a 3-1 lead. Last year's 
game was highlight.eel by George 
Pot.ts' 50 yard field goal. 
l!l57 Xavier 13 - Kent State 7 
1!)58 Kent State 6 - Xavier 0 
1961 Xavier 16 - Kent State 8 
1962 Xavier 9 - Kent State 8 
Drink the milk 
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*!tCarole Zerhusen 
~ The.Night Beat 
Dan W a 11 s, Xavier Evening 
College's speedboat enlhusiast, 
spent the summer collecting tro-
phies. To date, with four more 
regattas on his schedule, Dan has 
captured 3 first place trophies, 
and 1 each in second and third 
place finishes. 
Dan has driven his hydroplane 
in feature regattas at Columbus, 
Ohio, Louisville, Ky., St. Mary's 
a n d Cincinnati, Ohio, and in 
Michigan. 
The Northern Kentucky Boat 
Club, with which Dan is affili-
ated, will sponsor a regatta at 
Melbourne, Ky., on September 
14th and 15th. 
• • • 
Speaking of sports, if you'd 
like to pick up a few pointers on 
figure skating contact Don Sie-
bert. 
Don, enrolled in an EC psy-
chology course, has been skating 
for about 5 years. During that 
time he has developed his talents 
to the extent of competing in 
11everal championship contests. 
He and his p a rt n e r, Carol 
Waddell, a recent graduate of 
Norwood High Schoo 1, were 
a w a r de d the Eastern Great 
Lake Bronze Dance Champion-
ship at Cleveland in 1961 and 
took the third place medal at 
Buffalo. 
Don, a member of the Queen 
City Figure Skating Club (of 
which Rev. Theodore Thepe, of 
Xavier's Chemistry staff, is also 
a member), is currently working 
for his silver dance medal at the 
Cincinnati Gardens. He will be 
required to pass two figure skat,;. 
ing tests to merit the award._ 
Don is a senior psychology ma-
jor in ~avier's day school. He 
lives with his parents and two 
itisters on Williams Ave., in Nor-
wood. 
• • •• 
With the football season get-
ting underway, I was surp1·ised 
to see that Bob Bill, former Notre 
Dame grid star (ND '62) and 
personal l r i e n d of mine, was 
trnded from the New York foot-
ball Giants to the Washington 
Redskins. Forced out of action 
due to a knee injury last season, 
his rookie year, Bc.b didn't have 
an opportunity to prove his tal-
ents to the Giants. 
A native of Long Island, N. Y., 
Bob played on the Fighting Irish 
squad with Bob Lehman (Notre 
Dame's '63 captain), brother of 
Xavier's co-captain, Ken • Leh-
man. 
• • • 
The evening division h.o l d s 
claim to an amateur golfer who's 
making a strong bid to follow in 
the money-making footsteps of 
'Arno 1 d Palmer. He's Charlie 
Ripperger, a marketing major 
from Norwood. 
This summer Charlie entered 
the "Hole-in-one" contest spon- . 
JJOred by the Cincinnati Recre-
ation Commission and .. the Cin-
cinnati Post-Times Star. It was 
at the Lunken Airport Playfield 
that Chal'lie displayed his finesse 
with a golf club by shooting the 
coveted hole in one. 
In reward for his extraordi-
nary feat he received a $100 cash 
prize, a trophy, and a new set of 
golf clubs. He's ali;o gotten his 
share of congratulations and a 
lot of good-natured ribbing. 
Charlie, a 1961 graduate of 
Purcell, has been attending Xa-
vier for about two years. He 
hopes to merit a marketing cer-
tificate by '65. 
• • • 
Anyone for short term courses? 
We would like to see them of-
fered once again in the Evening 
College. They're just the thing 
for those seeking personal satis-
faction and intellectual advance-
ment for persons too busy to en-
roll for a full semester, but who~ 
nevertheless, ·are. interested in 
developing their t a 1 e n t s and 
broadening their views. 
· Short term courses usually run 
six to eight weeks, one night a 
week, and require no outside 
work, other than voluntary. 
Xavier's E v en i n g . College 
scheduled this type of course 
several years ago, but discon-
tinued them due to limited sup-
port. Maybe we can bring them 
back with a little show of inter-
est and demand. Address any 
~uggeslions or inquiries to the 
EC office. 
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Fr. O'Conno1· Recalls War's En(I 
A dramatic .moment in World 
War II was recalled' this month 
on the Xavier c a m p u s when 
Very Rev. Francis X. T. Oisumi, 
S.J., President of Sophia Univer-
sity in Tokyo, visited X a v i e r 
Pre s i d e n t Very Rev. Paul L. 
O'Connor, S.J. 
On September 5, 1945, when 
the first wave of Americans en-
tered Tokyo following the Jap• 
anese surrender, Lt. O'Connor, 
then· a Navy chaplain, and three 
other chaplaim braved the but:. 
lets of rear-guard snipers to car-
ry food and medicine in : a jeep 
to the starving faculty of Sophia 
University. Arnone those who re~ 
ceived them was a young profes-
sor of philosophy, Father Oisuml.· 
Father O'Connor, w h o wit-
nessed the Japanese surrender 
•board the U.S.S. Missouri, later 
wrote to his mother In Chieago 
about his experience in Tokyo: 
"On September. 5, th re e other 
chaplains - two priests and- a 
Methodist minister - and I com· 
mandeered a jeep and brought 
food and clothing to the Jesuits. 
at the c at h 0 1 i c university in 
Tokyo. 
"INNOCENT AS BABES, we 
tour unarmed chaplains dl'ove 
blithely through a hostile city 
not·yet officially taken over. We 
drove 45 miles through streets 
badly in need of repair, through 
sentry lines, through rubble and 
ruin, weaving past thousands of 
displaced persons trudging back 
'from the hills. 
"We rattled up in our jeep to' for Sophia University's celebra-
find the university still stand- tion of the 50th anniversary al 
ing in the midst of a burned-out its founding. 
residential section, a n d to be 
·lre·et·ed with· open arins. The. 
.Jesuit fathers and· brothers wore 
a motley collection of f r a y e d 
clothing. They had the deep-eyed 
look of obvious hunger. 
"The main building of the uni· 
•ersity is still standing, but the 
old b. u i l d i n g was completely 
rutted by an incendiary bomb. 
They have had no students for 
a year and a half. The military 
have occupied two floors the past 
months.'" 
The picture today Js complete-
ly changed. Sophia University 
has been completely rebuilt with 
funds provided from all over the 
world. The faculty has been aug-
mented with scholars from many 
Jesuit provinces, ineludinr tho1e 
o( the Unitied States. 
AS P&ESmENT of Sophia, 
Father Oisumi beads the lar1est 
and oldest Catholic university in 
Japan. The University has six 
schools and 6000 students, in-
cluding 1500 women. 
Father Oisumi also heads the 
national J a p a n e s e accrediting 
agency for colleges and univer-
sities, and -is a member of the 
government commission w h i c h 
distributes 1rants -to higher edu-
cation. 
One purpose of Father Osiu-
mi's visit to the United States 
was to invite representatives ot 
the 28 Jesuit colleges and uni-
versities to Tokyo in November 
Xavier plans to send as its det-
· egate Rev. Victor B. Nieport.. 
S.J., Executive Vice-President. 
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118 Ealt Si.th Street 
Cincinnati. O•ie 
half the world goes hungry· 
Hard to believe. Isn't It, that 
today one half to two thirds of 
the world's population lacks 
sufficient food? It is a fact, 
though, and a frightening one. 
But there is a world program 
underway to free these million 
from the threat of hunger and 
malnutrition. It is called the 
Freedom From Hunger Campaign 
and America, along with more 
than 100 other countries, is 
participatint. You, too, 1re doin1 
your share when you contribute 
to an accredited aroup that 
provides overseas relief. Such 
aroups, members of the 
American Council nf Voluntary 
;:;,;,i~ 
f'or informetion writes 
f'reedom From 
Hunaer Campeip, 
Wethi111ton t. D.C. 
have -jOf neif tn .. iupporf of the 
Freedom From Hunpr CamP11i1n. 
·The pro1ram is aimed at 
arousin1 world-wide interest, 
providing self-help,developinl 
research and action projects. 
· all designed to incre1se food 
production ind improve 
nutrition amon1 the many 
developln1 countries. 
By more ind continued aid to 
Gur reli&ious ind other private 
w11nization1, we, from the 
part of the world th1t eatt, 
e1n help those in the hlllf ol 
_.. world that IOI• hU"llY• 
Support th• freedom 
·rrom Hunpr C.mPlliP. 
........ ...._...,.._ 
................. 
......... _ ...... 
• 
Never Saw Battle 
Group Recalls 
World War I 
World War I memorie! for a 
1mit that never saw combat came 
alive again last Saturday when 
the Xavier Student Army Train-
ing Corps gathered to observe its 
45th anniversary. 
The S.A.T.C., formed in 1918 
to prepare students for military 
service, never saw action, for the 
war e n d e d soon after it was 
formed. It did, however, later 
lead to the formation of ·the pres-
ent-day Reserve Officers Train-
Jng Corps program. 
In those days, Xavier Univer-
11ity was known as St. Xavier 
College, and was l o c a t e d on 
Sycamore Street in downtown 
Cincinnati instead of its present 
Victory Parkway address. A fa-
miliar s i g h t for Cincinnatians 
that fa]] was the students, attired 
Jn gray uniforms which were of-
ten mistaken for gas and electrict 
. eompany meter-readers' outfits, 
· marching up Reading Road to 
drill on Deer Creek Commons. 
More than 50 members of that 
band attend~ the reunion. Some 
eame from cities such as Phila-
delphia, Chicago, Washington, 
Cleveland,. Louisville, Columbus, 
Fremont, and Coldwater, Ohio. 
After Mas8 Saturday morning 
tn Xavier's new St. Robert Bel-
larmine Chapel, the men were 
Sllests of Xavier President Very 
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., for 
llreakfast. 
On Saturday evening, there 
was a stag cocktail hour and 
dinner at Hotel Sinton. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, SEPTEMIEI 27, 19Q 
-U. S. Army (McKi1111ry) Photo 
'How Do You Shave Without A Blade?' 
Capt. Nell Hocan (lei&), ROTC lnlitruetor Group, John Carroll University, Cleveland, lnspeeis equipment 
of Cadet Bernard Cornellie, Xavier senior, durinl' fun in &be sun period at ROTC Summer Camp at 
Indiantown Gap Miiitary Reservation, Annville, Pa., the largest ROTC summer camp in the naiion. 
Forty-six Xavier eadeis, all members of &be university's advanced ROTC program, roughed six weeks 
at the reservation durinl' June and July, Uncle Sam provided them with experience in small arms 
Aeebniques, field maneuvers, and outdoor livinl'. 
Dick Grupenhoff 
Current, and Choice 
Br DICK GatJPENBOIT 





By DAVID BIRD 
News Reporter 
Paul W. Harkins, professor of 
classical languages, was voted 
coveted membership in the uni-
versity's academic council in a 
precedent-shattering election at 
the semester's i n i t i a l faculty 
meeting last week. 
But Dr. Harkins was not on 
hand to fonnally accept the hon-
or, in fact he doesn't even kno:w 
about it yet. He is somewhere in 
Europe on the last leg of a six 
thousand mile tour which will 
take the expert on Eastern 
Christianity to every major city 
in that part or the world. 
The faculty election was a fil'st 
for Xavier. Previously, all mem-
bers of the council have been 
appointed by the university 
president in consultation with 
the board of trustees, 
Last May, the faculty peti• 
tioned President Paul L. O'Con-
nor, S.J., requesting permission 
to vote one of their number to 
membership in the group. Father 
O'Connor complied and set. the 
election for last week's meeting, 
According to 'wiiversity regu. 
lations, the academic council is 
charged with "formulating poli-
cies concerning the undcrgradu• 
ate program." Such policies in-
clude establishing courses of 
study and degree requirements. 
During his tour, Dr. Harkins 
attended the International Pa-
tristics Congress at Oxford Uni• 
versity in England on a grant 
from the American Council of 
Learned Societies. 
Jn yJew Of its longevity, the 
11.A.T.C. reunion committee of-
:lend an appropriate prize to any . New• EnterWn-;-ent Colamnl11t 
50's, "Stalag 1'1," although it will 
never attain the heights which 
made "Staglag l7" a great mo-
tion pictul'e. 
If you want 1o know what to 
look for the next time you're lis-
tening to Jazz, try this record. 
It's on Columbia label, or you 
can pick it up at the Public Li~ 
brary downtown. 
Dr. Harkins delivered .the key-
note address at the Congress and 
two papers on classical researc~ 
alumnus wbo eame attired In hia .... -··It l were to ten you that I en-
1918 uniform-a case of· .Metre• joyed "Irma La Douce," I would 
cal. be lying to you. 
e..t.cln ..,, ••• ., ...... 
fl I frilU 1111 lllllller 011 S-.· 
... ., .... , ... , ... 
Year •••t lll1orate 1111eu11 




Outside of J a ck Lemmon's 
consistently fine acting, it has 
nothing to offer. "Irma" is a typ-
ical HoUywood production· based 
on the· glorification of sex. 
The story opens in a Parisian 
brothel where professional Shir-
ley McLaine is going about her 
duties with that "I couldn't care 
less" attitude. The first scene 
takes a swipe at her male cus-
'k>mers who ask her the time 
·worn question, "How did a nice 
«irl like you get, etc." They then 
plunk down their payment and 
walk out onto the street and re-
11Ume their air of moral right-
eousness. 
From then on Is more of the 
same. The entrance of Jack Lem-
mon onto the scene as an honest 
Parisian policeman gives us the 
only bright· spot in the whole 
show. Needless to say, Shirley 
McLaine has seen better days as 
far as acting is concerned. The 
biggest disappointment i n t h e 
movie is the exclusion of the 
songs from the original Broad-
way version. "West Side Story" 
made the transition and retained 
the songs; but then, "West Side 
Stc.ry" was not concerned solely 
with' sex. Well, money is money, 
and so is Hollywood. 
• • • 
.. The Great Escape" is of a dif-
ferent nature. It is a war story 
based on the true episode of a 
large scale escape from a Nazi 
prison camp by British soldiers 
in World War II. 
''Escape" reminds one of the 




Steve Mc Q u e e n registers a 
good performance, and inciden-
tally, does all of his own stunt 
work as he steals a Getman mo-
torcycle a n d in a harrowing 
chase attempts to cross the Swiss 
border. 'rhe rest of the cast, in-
cluding James Garner, Richard 
Attenborough and Charles Bron-
.son, turn in acceptable roles. Of-
ten hilarious, never dull, this 
movie will have you gripping 
the al'm rests as the men tedious-
ly bore through the tunnel and 
make their escape. 
No ordinary war story, this 
one. 
• • • 
For Jazz neophyte!', Leonard 
Bernstein's album from the Om-
nibus series, "What is Jazz," may 
come in handy. In it, Mr. Bern-
stein traces and outlines the 
basic factors w h i ch make up 
Jazz, accompanied by some of its 
leading exponents such as Buck 
Clayton, Bessie Smith and Louis 
Armstrong. 
You don't need a m u s i ca 1 
background to follow this record. 
Mr. Bernstein breaks down the. 
essence of Jazz composition into 
its components of m c 1 o d y, 
rhythm, tonal colors and form, 
explaining a n d demonstrating 
each as he proceeds. He tells of 
the Jazz artist's constant search 
for the quarter "note" and the 
qualities of syncopation. He ex-
plains the classical form of the 
Blues, w h i c h is nothing more 
than iambic pentameter, and he 
used an example from Shake-
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... e Elsht 
Student Fine 
Raise Hinted 
Convocation lines at X::ivicr 
ma~· be doubled lhi:; semeFtcr. a 
usually reliable sourrc at the 
Student Activities Center report-
ed this week. 
According lo the report, the 
Increase is being considered be-
cause of the unusually large 
number of sturlents who failed to 
fulfill their university convoca-
tions attendance requirements 
last year. 
Under pre!'ent regula.tions. all 
full - lime, undergraduate slu-
denf.s must attend one "A" series 
c:onvocation during the first 
semester and both an "A" and a 
"B" series lecture during the 
second semester. "A" series pro-
grams are devoted lo current 
events topics; "B" serit•s lectures 
involve cultural wbjecl.s. 
Currently, students who fail to 
nieet the requirements are fined 
$1 for each convocation avoided 
and exam permits are withheld 
until the penalty is paid. 
When learning of the ·possible 
hike to $2, one campus wag com-
mented: "I'd even pay five bucks 
to rniss some of thc.se speakers." 
'Goodn1an Tean1s 
With Syn1pl1ony 
Jazz clarinetist Benny Goocl-
n1an, the man who brought the 
swing beat to Carnegie Hall, will 
drop the hot licks when he comes 
to the Queen City in early De-
cember to perform with the Cin-
cinnati Symphony Orchestra. 
Goodman, equally renowned 
in the jazz and classical fields, 
will perform Weber's Concerto 
No. 2 in E-flat major for Clarinet 
and Orchestra and Aaron Cop-
land's Concerto for Clarinet and 
Orchestra at Music Hall on De-
cember 6 and 7. 
Composer Weber's works are 
not foreign to Goodman, who 
adapted one, Invitation to Dance, . 
into the familiar theme of his 
band, "Let's Dance." . 
In addition to Goodman, the 
erehestra will perform with fea-
tured artists David Oistrakh, 
Yehudi Menuhin, Gaby and Rob-
ert Casades1•s, Rudolph Firkusny, 
and young English pianist John 
Ogden, who won first prize at the 
Tchaikovsky competition in Mos-
. eow last year. 
The 69th season for the sym-
phony will open with an all-
or·chestra progmm on October 4 
and 5, unde1· the baton of Max 
:Rudolph, emba1·king on his sixth 
7ear as music director. 
During the 30-week season, ' 
the orchestra will tour for one 
week during. the fall and two ·in 
the s p r i n g. Highlighting the 
&pring tour will be a ref.urn en-
gagement .in Ca r neg i e Hall, 
where the or·cheslra received 
unanimous praise from New 
York critics for· Its pel'for·mance 
in 1962. 
TITLE 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, SEPTEMIEI 27, 19Q 
.WIRllll !! 
If YOU Are Under 18 
~R 1'ME STATUTES Of 11£ STATE. Of OHO, IF YW CJIJE!'., PAY FGI, 
SH& Tlit aJ&T. OF, ATIEtflT TO PUIOIASE OR aJNSlM Mt 11tER OR 111-
TOXICAT IHG LIQUOR, OR ftifNISH fAlSE INFORMATION AS TO NH, &., 
OR OTHER IMNTlflCATION, YCll #1. Sl&JECT 10 A FllE 1W 10 FIFTY 
DOllJ.RS. 
If YOU Are Under 21 
tJIJER 1ME STAlUTES OF TIE STATE OF OflO, IF YW CJl>ER, PAY fGt 
SHARE THE COST Of, ATT£fof>T TO PURCHASE OR COHstH tNTOXICATtiG 
llOOOR, OR FURNISH FALSE INFOftMATION AS TO NAK, #Ji., OR OTHER 
IDENTlflCATIC*, YOO._ SUBJECT TO A FINE Of MNTY-FIVE TO THREE 
tlJNORED DOLLARS, OR U.fRISOMNT 1J» TO SIX tOtTHS, OR llOlN. 
Minors who unlawfully purchase intoxicating beverages will be ·held 
criminally responsble for· their actions under a new statute passed 
by the Ohio state legislature. The law, which took effect last Friday, 
provides maximum penalties of six months in jail and a $200 fine 
upon conviction. Prnvic.usly, .only cafe personnel .were held respon-
sible. The above sign, being posted in all places where alcoholic 
drinks are served, was issued·by the State Liquor Department, which 
is currently crncking down on liquor violations following a directive 
from Governo1·. James Rhodes which decried the prevalence of mis-· 
conduct by pe.rmit holder·s thrnugh1>ut the stale. 
Evening Division Expands 
Six Certificates 
Xavier's evening division Is 
offering six progrnms leading to 
certificates in business this se-
mester in addition to regular de-
gree programs. 
The certificate courses are tai-
1ored to fit the needs o.f working 
persons who want .to ex P.a n d 
their education but for one rea-. 
son or another cannot enter a 
full-time, degr·ee schedule. 
Conslstinc or 46 s e.m es & er 
hours or "core" .subjects and an 
averace or ZO houl'!I in con~en­
&ra&ed areas, completion or &lie 
certificate p r o t: r a m s requires 
only half the &lme and expense 
of a bachelor's procram. 
"A college certificate is recog-
nized and rewarded . by many 
employers as a p r o o f. that an 
employee has assimHated a. si·g-
nificant bod y of knowledge, 
some of it specialized, and that 
he is desirous to improve him-
self,". Rev. Richa.rd 1<· Deters, 
S.J., evening division dean, ex-
plains. 
"To the student who must do 
his college work at night and on 
Saturday morning, and of t e n 
carry only a part-time schedule, 
a certificate has special appeal. 
"Such a certificate is usually · 
about one-half of a ·degree ·pro-
grnm, but is so designed that· the 
student can use all ·of his cer-
tificat.e courses toward a degree 
at a later date." 
The specialized· ·curriculum 
leading to. the certificate includes 
accounting, f i n a n c e, general 
bu s i n es s, industrial relations, 
management, and ma1·keting. 
The core cour·ses, designed to 
broaden the ·individual, include 
tastes of English, mathematics, 
philosophy, theology, psychology, 
history, and speech. 
Further information on th e 
programs .is obtainable from the 
evening division of Ci c e, Alter 
Hall. 
Masque's Summer Camp 
Graduates Local Teens· 
The fourth annual workshop 
in . gener.al theate1· production 
was held on the Xavie1· campus 
during June and July. 
. Led by Mas9ue Society Direc-
tor Otto Kvapil, partici1>ants in 
the six-week course were ·re-
cruited from the ranks of grad-
uate sfudents in drnmatic arts 
and local high school thespians. 
Students were offered courses 
in acting, directing,· set. design, 
costuming, pwduction, and play 
selection, in addition to the prac-
tical application of the tech-
niques of fa 1· c e, comedy,· ro-
mance, and tragedy. 
Classical, Shakespearean, and 
m1>dern pl'Oduclions were repre-
sented in the curriculum. 
Kvapil stated that the w01·k-
shop was founded to equip dra-
matic tea c hers to undertake 
more ambitious prnjects for pres-
entation to "highly Impression-
able high school audiences" ~nd 
to enable budding teen-age dra-
matic artists ·to attain a. mature. 
understanding of 'the thea'te1._ 
Roger Grooms, director of dra-
matics at Anderson High School, 
H a m i I to n County, assisted 
KvapiI in directing the wm·k-
shop. 
Students took part in the stag-
ing, producing, directing, and 
acting s c e n e s from plays by 
Shakespeare, Moliere, Maxwell 
Ander:S1>n, Robert Sherwood, 
George Bernard Shaw, Christo-




I 1'11EATUE ADDRESS I wrmKF.ND nnms 
Fred Bernstein 
Dear. Freddy 
It was a pleasure lo read the 
commentary of the three girls 
who managed to find time to 
reply lo our recent questionail'e. 
Their criticisms were, if not 
completely valid, at least inter-
esting~ and deserve an answer. 
One young lady in formed us 
· that "what really made her mad 
(angry, we presume) was that 
these X. U. 'men cannot hold 
two beers." 
While this may be true of 
some individuals, it must also 
be obse1·ved that these young 
men have not had nearly as 
much experience as their female 
~ounterparts in· Cincinnati. These 
girls have been drinking since 
their freshman yea1·s in high 
school.. 
They should no doubt be con-
gratulated on their ability to 
hold more· alcohol than the col-
lege men they date. But is this 
worthy accomplishment perhaps 
one reason . why these "Xavier 
sex-fiends" find it difficult to 
respect the girls they date? 
We might also ask ourselves 
what these young ladies expect-
ed to find at a Xavier University 
"beer blast." A high school girl 
became quite .it·ate when asked 
if she would care . to go to an 
· apartment after such a "blast."' 
What in this young "tulu's" ac-
tions, ·dress, and manner could 
have possibly induced· a young 
man to invite her to · share the. 
hospitality of his home? Could 
it . have beeti her supet"ior alco-
holic capacity? or the cigarette 
dangling from her lower · lip? 
Perhaps he mistook her for 
someone a litlle more mature, 
which her hair-do and make-up 
may have attempted to imitate. 
The Xavier man who contin-
ually refers, during ·the course 
of an evening, to his university's 
reputation for drinking may 
have one of two possible mo-
tives. He may be attempting to 
fill the conversational void that 
will inevitably arise when the 
young lady in question is 'sep-
arated from the other members 
of her "gang." Or· perhaps he 
may be frying to convince her 
that wi'th m u ch practice and 
careful application, he too may 
one. day become as good • 
"drinke1"' as she. 
One very · important conch.t-
sion must ·be drawn from the 
many complaints of ·immorality 
among Xavier men. 
The immorality will eonHn•e 
as lone as It Is Inspired. When 
and where we find clrls who in-
vite the respect they seem &e 
demand, then we will . respect 
them. 
It would be unfair of me to 
attempt to make this a general-
ization, for I have met some 
very fine young ladies. 
But this · problem certainly 
exists, and if it is to be solved, 
it would be better if it were 
recognized for what it is. Until 
then we can only apologize for 
those misguided few who accept 
the area · girls for what they. 
pretend to . b~ rather than ·what 
they will . have us believe ·they 
really are. 
• • 
Happy birthday, Oyster! · 
Ford Money· Comes to XU. 
Xavier has ann1>unced receipt 
of a $25,000 grant' from the Ford 
Motor Company Fund. The grant, 
one of the largest received . by 
the Univer·sity, will be used for 
capital purpo~es~ 
Edward J .. Hollenbeck, Plant 
Manager ·of ·Ford's Sharonville 
and Fairfax plants in Cincinnati, 
and Robert P. Stenberg, Cincin-
nati Community Relations Chair-
man, made the presentation· to 
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., 
President of Xavier University.· 
Stenberg ·cited "Xavier's im-
p 1> rt. a n c e on the educational 
scene and its enthusiastic deter-
mination for excellence, as dem-
onstrated by Fa t her O'Connor 
and his staff.'' 
For geveral years, Ford hail 
been a contributor to' x a v i e r 
through the University's annual 
alumni s u p p o r t progniim, . the 
Living. Endowment Fund, match-
ing gifts of Xavier alumni ·at 
Ford. · 
In 1963~' 43 of 44 Xavier alum-
ni for F01·d in Cincinnati pledged · 
contributions to the· Living En.:. · 
dowment Fund, and Ford "dou-
bled the · a m o u n t s of thei: ' 
pled•ges. 
Over $150,000, In Tuitions 
Science · Grads Grab Awards 
Scientists throughout the 
world are c o mi n g to a better 
understanding of each o t h er 
through philosophy, reports Prof. 
Vincent Smith,. director of the 
philosophy of ·science institute, 
St. John's University, New York 
Prof. S m i t h, a 1938 Xavier 
graduate, returned to his alma 
mater this summer to instruct a 
group of students from Mt. St. 
Mary's Seminary in a graduate 
course covering the relationship 
of philosophy and science. 
"The late Pope John's ec,u-
menical spil'it s e e m s to have 
spilled over into science," he ob-
STUD!i.!NT PRICE 
serves .. "The scientists are' seek-
ing p~ilos~phy for dit'ection and 
guidance, and. the philosopher.s .. 
know they ~eed sCience to give 
them concrete examples. 
"It may take us a while, .. he 
added, "but if the spirit prevails, 
America could conceivably de-


















"HOW THE WEST WAS WON" )capitol 7th and Vin• 
!Frl.-8:~() JI.DI. 




I I-Memorial Tavern 
18-Cecily's Clef 
25-Gramercie (All Pa-. 
"SJ!t:" E•r1ulre :and llJde Park 
"TOYS IN THE ATTIC" Koltb'11 
,p1,AYS: "THB SOUND OF MUSIC" Shttb•U' 
t:xhibUloa: "llT. ADAllS ABT SHOW" Cincinnati Art Clull 
,Sttn.-2:00 and 8:00 p.m. 
·--- ·- ----· ··--· -·-
:120 Ludlow and IFrl.-7:00 and 9::10 11 ni. 
. 
1
2718 Erle S•t.-6: ao. 9: oo. 11: ao p.rn. l~ttu.-2:00, •:ao, 7:oo, 9:30 P:~ 
52il Walnut 
1Frl.-5:1H, 7.:G3, 9:fo2 j1.111. 
Sat.-r.:011, 7:02, a:r.r., to:n p.m. 
S~u.-5:57, 7:fta, 9:r.r. p.m. 
701 Walnut St. 
. Frl.-8:30 p.m. 
Sat.-2:00 and 8:30 p.a. 
Sttn.-8: 30 p.m. 










2-Names Day Tavern 
9-St. Nicholas 
Shambles 
Dec. 14-Jan. 2-Xmas Vaca-
tion 
Jan. 6-Twelfth Night (AU' 
Patrnn) 
Jan. 13-Hilal'y Highda' 
Feb. 3-Pollux ·na·ag 
